
Pre-Kindergarten Class Project - Breikss, Forte & Joyce  

This is a one time opportunity for parents in Mrs. Breikss, Mrs. Forte and Mrs. Joyce’s 

Pre-Kindergarten classrooms.  

Acclaimed Washington winemaker, Robert Smasne, has worked with Northwest Cellars in Kirkland to 

produce an estate bottling of a Rhine Valley style blend. It is described as smooth, and having 

remarkable complexity to the aroma and exotic qualities in the texture.  

Each bottle is personalized with a photograph of your Pre-Kindergarten student, who are described as 

cute, with fun loving tendencies and a noisy finish. 

 There is one (1) bottle for every student and two (2) purchasing opportunities:  

● One bottle is $100.00  

● Case of twelve (12) bottles is $1000.00  

Special thanks to Room Parents, Avery Genge and Maureen Mahoney, for this generous support.  

Kindergarten Class Project – Krattli & Richards 

The exclusive St. Patrick Catholic School tradition continues with our lovely Kindergarten quilt.  

Mrs. Krattli & Mrs. Richards have combined efforts to create one (1), full-size quilt to capture the 

precious artwork of your young students. Raise your paddles for this once-in-a-lifetime offer. We can 

guarantee years of enjoyment from this heart-felt memento.  

Special thanks to your Kindergarten Room Parents, Lauren Angotti-Burns and Wynter Dait, for leading 

this effort.  

First Grade Class Project  – Johnson & Nagel 

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Nagel have combined efforts to capture your students’ dreams and 

aspirations. The first grade room parents have put together a fun book featuring photos of each child 

dressed as their future selves. They were asked: “What do you want to be when you grow up?” Their 

response will surprise and delight you.  

It is so interesting to see how young and inspiring students view their future selves is as they begin to 

develop such unique personalities. Along with the class book, the winning bidder will receive a canvas 

print of their student’s photograph.  

Special thanks to First Grade Room Parent, Lauren Angotti-Burns, for coordinating this effort for both 

classrooms and, Phyllis Simons, of Simply Simons Photography, for her creativity.  

 



Second Grade Class Project - Kelly & Powers 

Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Powers continue the beautiful tradition of creating a prayer table and accessories 

for second grade families in preparation for the Sacrament of First Holy Communion. This year’s 

antique table can fit nicely in any room and is scaled to complement your second grader. The table 

has a drawer and bottom shelf that neatly store accessories. Included in this precious gift are: a prayer 

cloth, a Catholic Picture Bible, a cross, a Saint Patrick statue, a candle, a picture/prayer book of all 

second graders, rosaries, and more!  

Special thank to Room Parent, Phil Pletcher, for coordinating this special item for our families.  

 

Third Grade Class Project – Larsen  

An invitation into imagination and deep reading. We hope you enjoy this beautiful, black, 5-shelf 

bookshelf with some of our favorite literature collections including our Book of Imagination written by 

3L students. Other selections included are:  

Percy Jackson and the Olympians 5 Book Box Set by Rick Riordan 

The Boxcar Children Bookshelf: Boxcar Children Mysteries by Gertrude Chandler Warner: Books 1-12 

The Green Ember 3 Book Series by S.D. Smith: The Green Ember, Ember Falls and The Black Star Kingdom 

The Mysterious Benedict Society Complete 4 Book Collection by Trenton Lee Stewart: The Mysterious 
Benedict society, The Mysterious Benedict Society and the Perilous Journey, The Mysterious Benedict 
society and the Prisoner's Dilemma, and The Extraordinary Education of Nicholas Benedict 

The Wrinkle in Time Quintet Boxed Set by Madeleine L'Engle: A Wrinkle in Time, A Wind in the Door, A 
Swift Tilting Planet, Many Waters, An Acceptable Time 

Theodore Boone 4 Book Box Set by John Grisham: Kid Lawyer, The Abduction, The Accused, The Activist 

 

Special thanks to Room Parent, Lilas Hartman, for coordinating this special item for our auction.  

 

Third Grade Class Project  – McElligott  

Mrs. McElligott’s third grade class has created a showstopping, personalized bookshelf you’re going to 

want in your home! 

Students signed off on this iron pipe and reclaimed wood bookshelf by burning their own sweet 

signatures into the solid wooden shelves. The reclaimed wood paired with iron pipe is sourced from 

Tacoma's own Earthwise Architectural Salvage, and make a bookshelf that is the perfect blend of 

industry and interest.  



Mrs. McElligott included some of her suggested reads for your student.  

Special thanks to our Room Parent, Liz McDougall, for her inspiration and support in making this 

project a reality.  

 

Fourth Grade Class Project – Tinder  

Mrs. Tinder and your fourth grade students have created “All Things Washington.” This year your 4th 

grade student has been learning about the history of Washington State and our lessons have come to 

life for this project.  

For this Washington State treasure,  each student colored and decorated a piece of our state map.  

These pieces were put back together and framed to make beautiful art you’ll want to display year 

round.  In addition to our artwork, Mrs. Tinder included a basket of memorabilia from Washington 

State, enjoy!  

Special thanks to our Room Parent, Stephen Hill, for assisting in our efforts to bring our lessons to life 

and celebrate our beautiful Washington State.  

 

Fourth Grade Class Project - Ruby  

Mrs. Ruby and your fourth grade students are “Celebrating Washington.” Your students have been 

studying the history of Washington State and created a beautiful wall hanging made of tin-embossed 

tiles with symbols that represent the state we love. This hand-crafted, one-of-a-kind artwork is must 

have memorabilia.  

One of our favorite "symbols" of Washington is the Seattle Seahawks, of course.  So included with our 

artwork are two (2) pre-season tickets to a Seahawks game and Seahawk swag.  Other Washington 

"favorites" will also be included as 4th Grade celebrates our state at the 2017 REACH auction! 

Special thanks to our Room Parent, Catherine Shedd, for helping us navigate this project and fine-tune 

our creativity.  

 

Fifth Grade Class Project  – Bolanos & Coovert   

Mrs. Bolanos, Mrs. Coovert and both fifth grade classrooms have combined efforts to bring you this 

exclusive Fireside Family Trivia.  

Sit back in colorful Adirondacks and enjoy the outdoors this Summer with a new freestanding fire pit.  

Your fifth grade students got hands-on this year by burning their 'John Hancocks' into the reclaimed 

wooden pallet they used to construct the project. Brand new fire bowl with aerating grate included.  



In keeping with fifth grade tradition and US History theme, we've included Professor Noggin's US 

States Trivia game - fun for the whole family! 

Special thanks to Room Parents, Amy Marlow, Liz McDougall and Brownyn Rogers, for coordinating 

this one-of-kind project.  

 

Six Grade Class Project – Saldana  

Mrs. Saldana and your sixth grade students are excited to share a few of their favorite things! Your 

students have created a one-of-a-kind photo collage, paying tribute to their favorite local sights. Be 

inspired by your student’s creativity and fall in love with the Pacific Northwest. This artwork will be on 

display year round in your home and your heart.  

Included in this project are gift certificates and local swag showing our love for the 253!  

Special thanks to Room Parents, Kathy Bethke and Kathy Seley, for your inspiration and efforts 

coordinating this project. Thank you to parents for sending in your student’s pictures!  

 

Six Grade Class Project  – Ishida  

Mrs. Ishida and your sixth grade students are especially proud of this beautifully framed, 

one-of-a-kind artwork! In a matted, mosaic, shamrock pattern, Mrs. Ishida has captured your sixth 

grade student in a creative photo montage of all the students in this class!  

A masterpiece for any parent or grandparent to cherish for generations, this class project is one you 

will long admire.  

Special thanks to our Room Parents, Marilyn Hillyer and Saori Takayoshi,  for this inspiration and 

support.  

 

Seventh Grade Class Project – Wilde & Hunthausen 

7th Grade Students are "shamROCK'n" for REACH 2017! 

The students of Mrs. Hunthausen and Mr. Wilde’s classes have come together to reminisce on their 

memories from Camp Seymour.  Gather around the gas fire pit, adorned with tiles individually 

decorated by each student. 

The tiles can either be used as a table, with the insert of part of  the tiles, or cover the entire fire pit 

with a tabletop of 36 tiles.  The highest bidder may also choose to display the framed tiles in their 

home.  



 

Students were asked to describe how they feel about their years at St. Patrick Catholic School, they all 

agreed that St. Pat’s means, “Shamrock Today,  Shamrock Tomorrow,  Shamrock Forever.” These 

words are engraved into the benches, along with each student's signature.  

Hand crafted rocks designed by our 7th graders are adorned with inspirational words and favorite 

quotes.  

The winning bidder will also receive everything they need to have a great night making memories 

around the campfire, including: 2 sets of LED 48ft color changing string lights, 6 bottles of wine (3 reds 

and 3 whites), Deschutes and Rainier Beer, Spirits (Bacardi Rum, Vodka and Smirnoff Schnapps), 4 

cozy blankets, candles, sweet and salty treats, and much, much more!  

We all want an invitation to this backyard party!  

Special thanks to Lowes Home Improvement and Gray Lumber, and parents, Eric and Charlene Piercy 

and Garth and Phedra Redifer, for coordinating this effort and inspiring idea.  

 

Eighth Grade Class Project – Miner & Miller  

A St. Patrick Catholic School tradition, Mrs. Miner and Mr. Miller are proud to present the eighth 

grade memory book as our class project. Personalized pages include pictures of your eighth grader 

and their favorite memories at St. Patrick Catholic School.  

Books are sold for $100 and will be available to present as a gift to your St. Patrick graduate.  

Special thanks to our Room Parent, Jen Carlson, for coordinating this effort.  


